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Hometown glory lyrics deutsch

Adele Hometown Glory lyrics Adele Hometown Glory translation I was walking in the same way as I did I ran exactly as I've always done Miss the cracks in the pavement Leave cracks in the asphalt And tutting my heels and strutting my legs With my heels rattling and proud Is there anything I can do for you dear? Can I
call anyone? Is there anything you can do for me, darling? Should I call anyone? No, and thank you, ma'am. I'm not lost, just wandering. No, and thank you, please, ma'am. I wasn't lost, I just wandered around.' Around my homeland my memories are fresh New Around my homeland Ooh who I met oh, the people I met
are the united states of my world Are the united states of this world Are the united states of the world These Are the greats of my world Are the united states of my world When the air is so thick and opaque I like it in the city when the air is too thick and there is no light passing through I love seeing everyone body in short
skirts , shorts and shades I like to see all in short skirts, shorts and sunglasses I like it in the city when the two worlds collide I like it in the city When 2 worlds meet You get people and governments You see people and governments Everyone joins different sides When they all have different positions shows that we will
not stand shit Shows that we will not be able to do it. that we can not stand shit shows that we are united Around my homeland Memories are fresh Are Memories Fresh Round my hometown Ooh the people I've met oh, the people I met (Do da di da do oh yaa a yaa a aye Are the united states of my world Are the united
states of my world My World Are the United States of My World In My World, yes 2007 single by Adele Hometown GlorySingle by Adelefrom the album 19B-side Best for Last Fool That I Am (live) Released October 22, 2007 (October 22, 2007) Recorded November 2006 - June 2007Length 4:31 PM (album version) 3:37
(radio edit) Label Pacemaker XL Songwriter(s) Adele AdkinsProducer(s) Jim AbbissAdele singles chronology Hometown Glory (2007) Chasing Pavements (2008) Alternative coverHometown Glory cover on XL Recordings Music video Hometown Glory on YouTube Hometown Glory is the debut single by British singer-
songwriter Adele, released on 22 October 2007 in the UK. The song appeared on her debut studio album 19 (2008). In 2008, the song was re-released as her fourth single. Adele wrote the song when she was 16 within 10 minutes of her mother trying to persuade her to leave the West Norwood suburb of London to go to
university. Hometown Glory is the first song Adele has ever written. [1] In 2007, Hometown Glory was released on Jamie T's Pacemaker Recordings label as a limited edition 7 vinyl disc, of which only 500 were made. [2] The song did not initially chart. However, due to the song's high downloads in its 19th week of
release, the song reached the top 40 of the UK singles chart for the first time. At the 52nd Grammy Awards, the song received a nomination for Best Female Pop Vocal Performance. [3] As mentioned, Hometown Glory was re-released on July 21, 2008 as the second single Cold Shoulder. The song was added to Radio
1's B list on 18 June 2008, and moved to Radio 1's A-list on 2 July 2008. Its B-side now features the all-new Adele including the song Etta James Fool That I Am, which was recorded during a live performance in Cambridge. [4] The song was later released in 2008 as Adele's debut single for the US market. Due to its
popularity in the UK, which resulted in it reaching the top 40 twice in terms of download sales, it was (re- re-released as the third single (wednesday including the original single release) from the album on 21 July 2008. As of July 2008, the song became Adele's third consecutive top 20 single. The song is played in the B♭
minor key with an introduction at a tempo of 60 beats per minute, before changing to 124 beats per minute. Adele's voice is D♭3–A5. [5] Hometown Glory follows the chord process B♭m(i) - D♭ / A♭ (III) - D♭ / F (III) - G♭maj7 / B♭ (VI M7). On April 13, 2008, the song entered the UK Singles Chart at number 32, after
performing on an episode of Skins. On July 6, 2008, it returned to the chart at number 74 and then climbed to number 49 the following week. It finally peaked at number 19 on July 27, 2008, after its release. The Hometown Glory Award received a nomination at the 52nd Grammy Awards for Best Female Pop Vocal
Performance but lost to Beyoncé's Halo. [6] Year Ceremony Category Category Result Ref. 2010 Grammy Awards Best Female Pop Vocal Performance Nominated[7] Music video The first limited edition vinyl release of Hometown Glory has no promotional video. In June 2008, XL released a live video Paul Dugdale
directed the re-release of the single. In April 2009, Columbia finally released an appropriate promotional video by Rocky Schenck and filmed at Sony Pictures Studios on Stage 29. [8] The video shows Adele singing while the backdrop of American cities is moved around her. In the media on 7 April 2008, Hometown Glory
appeared in the highly-rated teen skins television series, resulting in the song returning to the UK Singles Chart at number 32. Later that month, on April 24, 2008, the song appeared in episode 5.15 of One Tree Hill. On May 22, 2008, the song was featured in the season four season four episode of Grey's Anatomy.
According to Adele's manager, Jonathan Dickins, powerful music supervisor Alexandra Patsavas chose the song after seeing Adele perform it at hotel café in Los Angeles, at the request of Columbia Records creative licensing officer Jonathan Palmer. [9] On June 10, 2008, the song was used on the popular British soap
hollyoaks, where it was re-used on October 13, 2008. It was used again on Hollyoaks on November 10, 2010 episodes including the death of one of the UK's most popular TV figures Steph Cunningham. The song's opening was played when Steph said goodbye to her screen husband Gilly Roach, choosing to die in a
house fire rather than face the death of cervical cancer they were told was terminal. The episode was a high season for Hollyoaks, watched by 2.12 million viewers (including timeshift and E4 figures, 0.7, a high for channels) - a high figure for a non-BBC show or ITV. On July 2, 2008, it was introduced in the fourth
season of So You Think You Can Dance in a contemporary dance by Mia Michaels by Katee Shean and the final winner, Joshua Allen. It also appeared in a second season episode of Secret Diary of a Call Girl. A remixed version of the song was featured in the superhero drama Misfits. The song has also been used on
commercials and promotional scenes for the UK's Coronation Street soap. The song was featured in an episode of the American teen television series 90210. It was also featured on The Hills. The song was sampled by Mississippi Rapper Big K.R.I.T. on the single Hometown Hero, in Big Sean's hometown from the
mixtape Finally Famous Vol. 3: BIG, by French rapper La Fouine on the song Vecu in collaboration with French rapper Kamelancien, by THE OCS in the song Hometown in collaboration with Glasses Malone, Jay Rock and XO , by Montreal rapper Boy6lue on his song, and by Minneapolis hippy-hop artist Mod Sun on the
song The Same Way as well as used by many British rappers. The song has been used in various soap operas to accompany the deaths of Danielle Jones, Steph Roach, Joe Archie Mitchell and Bradley Branning. It has also been used in EastEnders: Revealed. Many reality shows and talent use songs between
performances such as The X Factor (UK), The X Factor (Australia), Britain's Got Talent and Australia's Got Got The song was mes remembered at the end of Julien Temple's 2012 documentary, London: The Modern Babylon, which debuted on the BBC in August 2012 to coincide with the end of the Olympic Games and
took place in the film alongside other London songs including London Calling by The Clash and Waterloo Sunset by kinks. During the free skating period of both pairs and team events at the 2018 Winter Olympics, Canadians Meagan Duhamel and Eric Radford skate to the song. It was also their free record at the 2016
World Figure Skating Championships. On 30 September 2020, it was used in the final moments of the BBC series, Ambulance. Original 7-inch Vinyl Format and List Hometown Glory Best for Last Re-Release CD Single Hometown Glory - 4:32 Fool That I Am (Live) - 3:45 Digital EP Hometown Glory - 3:40 Hometown
Glory (Axwell Radio Edit) - 3:35 Hometown Glory (Axwell Club Mix) - 5:11 Hometown Glory (Axwell Remode) - 5:55 Hometown Glory (High Contrast Remix) - 6:36 Hometown Glory (High Contrast Remix) [Instrumental] - 6:35 7-inch vinyl Hometown Glory - 4:32 Fool That I Am (Live) - 3:35 45 12-inch vinyl Hometown
Glory (High Contrast remix) Hometown Glory (High Contrast remix instrumental) Official remixes Album Version Single Version Radio Edit (Single Version – Clean with omission of word shit) High Contrast Remix Axwell Remode Mix Axwell Radio Edit Charts Chart Chart (2007–12) Peak position Belgium (Ultratip Flander
[10] 3 Belgium (11] 14 European Hot 100 Singles[12] 58 France (SNEP)[13] 51 Ireland (IRMA)[14] 78 Netherlands (Dutch Top 40)[15] 25 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[16] 86 Scotland (OCC)[17] 18 UK Singles (Official Charts Company)[18] 19 Country (2008) UK position[19] 162 Certifications Region Certification
Certified units/sales Canada (Music Canada)[19] 20] Platinum 80.0 00 United Kingdom (BPI)[21] Platinum 600,000 United States (RIAA)[22] Gold 500,000 sales +streaming figures based on certification alone ^ YouTube. www.youtube.com. ^ Pacemaker Recordings website. Pacemakerrecordings.com. Retrieved August
7, 2012. ^ Grammy Awards: List of winners. The New York Times. Retrieved January 31, 2010. ^ Adele interview by Pete Lewis, 'Blues & Soul' July 2008. Bluesandsoul.com. Retrieved August 7, 2012. ^ Adele: Hometown Glory Sheet Music. sheetmusicdirect.com. Universal Music Publishing Limited. 2007. ^ List of
Grammy Award winners. CNN Entertainment. February 1, 2010. Archived from the original on February 4, 2010. Retrieved June 20, 2012. ^ Complete list of nominees for the 52nd Annual Grammy Awards. E online. December 3, 2009. Archived from the original on October 19, 2012. Retrieved June 20, 2012.
Glossolalia7 (February 12, 2010). ADELE/HOMETOWN -Behind the Scenes DIRECTOR: ROCKY SCHENCK – thông qua YouTube. ^ ^ with Jonathan Dickins. HitQuarters. July 14, 2008. Retrieved February 18, 2011. ^ Ultratop.be - Adele - Hometown Glory (in Dutch). Ultratip. ^ Ultratop.be - Adele - Hometown Glory (in
French). Ultratip. Chart Search Results - European Hot 100 Singles 2008-08-09. Billboard.biz. Archived from the original on August 7, 2012. Retrieved August 7, 2012. ^ Lescharts.com - Adele - Hometown Glory (in French). Les unique classification. ^ Irish Charts Portal: Discography Adele. Hung Medien. Retrieved
November 24, 2015. Nederlandse Top 40 - Adele (in Dutch). Netherlands Top 40. ^ Dutchcharts.nl - Adele - Hometown Glory (in Dutch). Top 100. ^ Official Scottish Top 100 singles sales chart. Official Company Rankings. Retrieved October 2, 2015. ^ ADELE - Official chart company. Theofficialcharts.com. Retrieved
February 20, 2011. ^ UK ChartPlus - Official Singles Chart - 2008 (PDF). Retrieved August 7, 2012. ^ Certified Canadian single - Adele - Hometown Glory. Canadian music. Retrieved November 19, 2020. ^ Certified British single - Adele - Hometown Glory. The British recording industry. Retrieved January 31, 2020.
Select the single in the Format field. Select Platinum in the Certification field. Enter Hometown Glory at the Search BPI Awards and then press Enter. ^ American single certifications – Adele – Hometown Glory. Recording Industry Association of The United States. Retrieved October 11, 2016. If necessary, click
Advanced, and then click Format, and then select Single, and then click SEARCH.  Link outside Adele official website This lyrics at MetroLyrics Taken from
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